Key Policy

Lock Boxes: No keys will be required and the Mater roller lock code will be 2016 and changes every
year to the current year number. There are currently 6 boxes. 2 at Lavington. 2 at Bearisto. 1 at Armoury
park. 1 at Peewee street field.
Lakeview: The main door key is stored in the Master Key vault on the door to the lock up. The
equipment room is a Mater Roller Lock for Director access only.
Peewee: The roll up door key is stored in the Master Key vault on the lock up. The gate key is no longer
available. No one other than the equipment manager should have the gate key. The RDNO is very
upset with coaches coming into the park for practice. This privilege was abused and has now been
restricted. The Equipment storage room lock is keyed for director’s access only.
Creekside Outdoor Batting Cage: The outside gates of the batting cage are the same key as the roll up
door on the lock up. The doors on the machine and net storage is a Master roller lock code is 2016.
Bantam/ Midget: The Bantam / Midget Lock up is a key lock. Coaches at this level will be given keys.
Marshall Outdoor Batting Cage: The outside batting cage door has a key lock and is stored in the Master
Lock Key Vault on the door. The fence keys for the outside cage are also in the vault. RDNO gate key will
not be given out.
Tractor Shed: This key will be given to the coaches. It is shared with other groups.
Indoor Cage: This electronic keypad is activated by touching the screen with the palm of your hand. One
finger will not light the pad. Enter the code you are given and press the “*” key. You will only have 10
seconds before the lock resets.
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